BID FOR 2017 EUROPEAN PARAMOTOR CHAMPIONSHIPS
1ST FAI CATEGORY EVENT
IN COOPERATION WITH THE LIGHT AIRCRAFT ASSOCIATION OF THE CZECH REPUBLIC
In 2016 we celebrate **26-years** of LAA ČR

„**We fly for pleasure**“

The basic activities of our association are non-commercial, recreational and sport flying
LAA ČR Activities
Light Aircraft Association of the Czech Republic is a competent authority for Certification, Licensing and Operation of microlights (SLZ) in the Czech Republic.

This covers paragliding, **powered paragliding**, hang gliding, gyroplanes, helicopters, weight shift, UL gliders, aerodynamically controlled microlight and 600kg amateur build ELSA.

In this respect it is unique in Europe

It has 7 000 members and registers 7 900 aircraft and 11 000 pilots.
### Organization of EPC 2017 - Personnel

- **Competition Director: Ing. Jaroslav Kubišta**
  - Team Leader, skilled Director of Open National competitions held in the Czech Republic and Slovakia

- **Organization Director: Antonín Kulíšek**
  - Skilled organizer of WPC 2009 in Nové Město nad Metují, pilot, competitor - navigator at WPC 2007 in China, deputy teamleader WPC2012 in Spain

- **Deputy Organization Director: Jana Bobková**
  - Team Leader, Assistant of Team Leader, Jury Member, Alternate Delegate at CIMA, support during WPC 2009
Location of the Event

- **Military Airfield Přerov Bochoř**
- **nearby city Přerov approx. 44.000 inhabitants**
  - The airfield is located 4 km southwest of the town Přerov. The airfield has a great transport accessibility in the Central Moravia. (highway, train, international airports Prague, Brno, Ostrava)
Prerov, CZE
N49° 25.6′ E17° 24.3′ Mag Var 3° 21E 2008 (+5min.)
Elevation 676 ft, 206 m
Time zone: GMT + 1

Information about RWY

RWY 06/24 2500 x 60 m concrete
RWY 05/23 840 x 30 m grass
Organization of EPC 2017 - How to get there?

- GPS coordinates entrance: 49°25'1.909"N, 17°24'31.574"E
Organization of EPC 2017 – Entry Fee

- PILOT 400 €
- TEAM LEADER 150 €
- MECHANIC 50 €
- ASSISTANT 50 €

- In case of late payment (after 15.7.2017), the entry fee will be increased
Address
Light Aircraft Association of the Czech Republic
Ke Kablu 289
102 00 Praha 10
Czech Republic

www.laacr.cz

Contacts:
Jana Bobkova jana.bobkova11@gmail.com
Antonín Kulíšek kulisek.mlyn@gmail.com
Jaroslav Kubišta kubistaj@gmail.com
Jury president:
Jury member:
Jury member:
Steward:
THANK YOU!

www.czechaviation.info